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Noah Zinter
Software Engineer

Skills
~ Ruby / Rails / PostgreSQL / HTML / CSS / Bootstrap / TailwindCSS

~ REST / REST APIs / OOP / Webpack / CircleCi / TravisCI / AWS S3 / RuboCop / ActiveStorage / ActionMailer
~ TDD / RSpec / Minitest / Capybara / VCR / Webmock / ShouldaMatchers / Faker / FactoryBot

~ Agile / Scrum / Git / Github / Slack / Trello / Zoom / Miro

Projects

Elegy
13-day, 4-person | Tech Stack: Ruby Rails PostgreSQL CircleCi ActiveStorage AWS-S3 ActionMailer
Elegy is built in a service-oriented architecture with a Ruby/Rails REST API backend and a React frontend. The app allows users to
create a memorial profile, attach images to that profile, designate an executor for their memorial profile and curate a list of recipients to
be notified upon their death.
Accomplishments: Set up continuous integration with CircleCI, Built image associations in ActiveStorage, Built ActionMailer ability
to notify a user's recipients, Exposed RESTful API endpoints for Users, Images, Executors, and Recipients

| Heroku
Viewing Party

6-day, 2-person | Tech stack: Ruby Rails TailwindCSS PostgreSQL TravisCI BCrypt RSpec RuboCop
Web app which allows users to register, search for movies, find registered friends, and create viewing parties with those friends.
Accomplishments: Built service/facade/poro architecture for processing MovieDb info, built self-referential relationships between
Users and Friends, styled with TailwindCSS

| Heroku

Black Thursday
9-day, 4-person | Tech Stack: Ruby RSpec RuboCop HoundCI
Hand-rolled database simulator in Ruby. Loads CSV data of Merchants, Items, Invoices, Customers, and Transactions for an
ecommerce site and implements business intelligence analytics on those relationships.
Accomplishments: Built interrelated classes and abstracted them using inheritance, hand-rolled analytics on class relationships, used
Agile (scrum) workflow
Github

Experience
Bjorn's Colorado Honey | Manager | 2014-2020

First employee, oversaw period of 50x company growth
Trained/oversaw sales team of 20, managed production, led teams in beekeeping and honey production tasks.
Innovated production techniques which saved the company over $100,000, Consistently led entire organization in terms of overall sales
and average sale per customer.

Forest Coffee Trading Co. | Production Manager | 2014-2016

First employee, oversaw period of 8x company growth`
Managed production, bottling, and delivery of cold-brewed coffee in 200-gallon batches.
Innovated more efficient processes for bottling using new machinery.
Established and maintained wholesale contracts with clients including Whole Foods, Safeway, and Snooze.

Fernbrook Farm CSA | Farmer | 2013-2014

Managed growth, harvest, and distribution of organic produce for 300+ families as part of a 5-member team.
Led 20-person labor groups in farm tasks, planned and excecuted time-sensitive distribution-day harvests, managed food storage, and
maintained a drove of 20 piglets.

Education
Turing School of Software and Design

1500+ hours project-based backend engineering program, accredited by Council for Countinuing Education & Training | March-October 2021
Princeton Theological Seminary
M.Div
West Chester University PA

B.A. Philosophy
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